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The 1990 census found that of the 22 counties in the old 7th Congressional District, only two
didn't lose population in the decade of the 80s. That trend seems to be continuing in most
counties because of the lack of employment opportunities. We know that persons under 25 are
the most likely to leave the region to find a job.
This institution has been a part of the historic outmigration problem in Eastern Kentucky. We
simply have been educating young people for jobs which either didn't exist in their hometowns
or didn't exist in sufficient numbers.
As of this fall, MSU will be into the third year of an exciting program we believe may help
reverse the outmigration of some of the region's best and brightest. At this point, we already
have 150 top students from throughout the region in our Leadership Development Program.
First, we identified students who receive our best academic scholarships because of superior
grades and test scores. Next, as a condition of continued eligibility for that support, we asked
these good students to participate in activities aimed at increasing their pride in Eastern
Kentucky, at making them more aware of a wide range of careers compatible with rural areas
and small towns. We also urged them to keep an open mind about returning to their
hometowns.
One of the key elements in the program is to match these students with successful role models
back home who can serve as mentors. We encourage these mentors to help find summer jobs
at home for the students so that they can learn more about the economy of the region and
hopefully be influenced to consider going back home after college. Students learn to network
with each other so that they will have their own personal contacts in various communities.
Under the personal guidance of Dr. Mike Harford, director of MSU's Center for Community
and Economic Development (CCED), the Leadership Development Program is generating
excitement among its participants. Many tell us they never dreamed it might be possible to go
back to their hometowns and have a decent job.
Our goal is to curb the outmigration to Lexington, Louisville or Northern Kentucky, to show
our students they can have a happy, productive life in Eastern Kentucky. Alumni are vital to the
success of this program and serving as a mentor can be most rewarding. If you want to know
more about this program and its promise for the future, please contact me.
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MSU grad banks his way to success
Proctor Caudill perpetuates family traditions
BY REBECCA BA1LEY

The objects in the office ofB.
Proctor Caudill, Jr., tell his story: wide
double bookcases filled with
phorographs of his wife and rhree
smiling sons; a gavel from the
Kentucky Bankers Association; a cap
for Eagle Trace Golf Course; neatly
stacked papers and records-for the
Peoples Bank of Sandy Hook and for
MSU Foundation, Inc. Above the
bookcases hang diplomas.
Undoubtedly this is me office of an
active, succes.5ful professional devored
to his family.
A Rowan County native, Proc
Caudill graduared from University
Breckinridge School in 1967. He
attended Transylvania University in
Lexington for two years, then
transferred to MSU. Graduacing in
1971 with a major in business
administration and a minor in
economics, he became interested in
banking as he began co look for ways
to apply what he'd learned. Having
worked ac Peoples Bank in Sandy
Hook as an undergraduate, Caudill
felt so strongly drawn to me banking
profession char he attended me School
of Banking of the South at Louisiana
State University, a three-year program
he completed in 1977.
Caudill has been in banking for 25
years, and enjoys his work and the
people with whom he comes in
contact Caudill is now chief executive
officer at the bank founded by his
grandfather, former Rowan County
Circuit Judge D.B. Caudill; his mother,
Jane E. Caudill, is president of the
bank, and his aunr Louise is chairman.
(His father, the lace Boone Caudill,
served as attorney to the bank.)
Hts job description is succinct but
inclusive: 'Tm involved in all aspects of
running the bank."

Caudill is likewise involved
in many aspects of the
Kentucky Bankers Association
as the organization's president.
The majority of banks in
Kentucky are involved in the
KBA, a crade organiz.arion
representing banks (fewer
than a dozen of the state's
banks are not members). The
organizarion lobbies for
banks-"Banks are by law
forbidden from getting into
different businesses, whereas
other businesses, such as
security firms or insurance
companies, can encroach on
what a bank does," he
explained.
Another major role for KBA is
educating bankers. KBA operates th.e
Kencucky Schools of Banking (similar
to the one Caudill attended in
Louisiana), and provides various
educational programs for banking
employees. The organization promotes
good relations between the banking
industry and government
orgaruzaaons.
Caudill brings all chis expertise to his
presidency of the MSU Foundation,
Jnc. As president, Caudill is
responsible for general oversight of the
organization; he chairs board meetings,
and serves on the executive and
invesrmem committees. He had been
involved with the Foundation in a
volunteer capacity for the past five years
so was well-informed as co ics modus

operandi.
The Foundation, he explained, is a
separate entity from the University.
Certain cypes of property the
University cannot hold while the
Foundarion can. Primarily involved in
fundraising, the Foundation provides
scholarships, equipment, and ocher

support, while managing the
University's endowmenrs.
When asked about interesrs and
hobbies, he paused. "I play a lot of golf,"
he said, flashing a big grin. He is parcowner of che new 18-hole Eagle Trace
Golf Course on KY 801 just oucside of
Morehead. Slated to open in mid-June,
che public golf course is one of its kind
between Wmchester and Ashland.
Eagle Trace is expected to greatly
enhance Morehead's reputation as the
golfing area of Eastern Kentucky.
Caudill says his wife Bobbie is "the
volunteer of the family." She
volunteers at both Rowan County
Middle and Rowan County High
Schools, at Morehead Stare University,
and at Jesus Our Savior Catholic
Church, where the family are
members. Proc and Bobbie have three
sons. Boone, the eldest, is a senior at
Auburn University in Alabama, where
he is majoring in aviation
management. Aron is a graduating
senior at Rowan County High School,
and in the full will attend the College
of Mt. St. Joseph in Cincinnati.
Benjamin, the youngest at 13, attends

Rowan County Middle School and
enjoys soccer and the speech team.
Remembering his days as a scudenr
ar MSU, Caudill said,"] had a great
time, and I made a lor of friends.
lasting friends." He also said he has
"fabulous" memories of the first All
Breckinridge Reunion, and looks
fotward to the next one this summer.
His advice to srudencs thinking of
entering the banking profession?
"Banking is the crux of our economic
system. Scudy hard; hard work pays off.
Get involved in a bank while still in
school, for it provides great practical
. "
experience.
A recent fearure story in the Ashland
Daily Independent described Caudill as
"a :nan of and for his community and
the area."
Nexcyear, the gavel of the Kentucky
BankersAsoociarion in Proc Caudills
office will ~ co che new president The
cap fur golfing may look a little more
worn. New family phorographs will be
added Present work will be completed
and new work begun-new pages for rhe
continuation ofProc Caudill's
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MSU history grad gets
singled out by President Clinton
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BY REBECCA BAllEY
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Life Should Always
Be This Good.
TM

CITY. you'll find spectacular new shows sure to
delight all ages. Plus all your favorite rides and
attractions like The Beast~. Vortex n.1, TOP GUN",
and last year's run-awlly smash, DAYS OF THUNDER~... along with
Hanna-Barbera~ Land ... and WaterWorks, our 15 acre water park.
Save off the general admission price
of $26-95 by purchasing your
Good-Any-Day tickets in advance.

contact

MSU Alumni Association, Inc .

(800)783-2586 or (606)783-2080
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Even in first grade, Jeffiey R Bailey knew more about the presidena; of the United
States than most people learn in a lifetime. In April, that life-long interest culminated
in a meeting with President Bill Clinton.
On Monday, April 3, 1995, President Clincon went to Arkansas State University in
Jonesboro to dedicate the new eight-story addition co che Dean B. Ellis Library, where
Bailey is a cirrulation librarian.
In order co ring the new carillon bells at the conclusion of President Clinton's
speech, Bailey was the only person co receive Secret Service clearance co be in the
building during the dedication ceremony.
How did he learn to play the carillon bells? "Director of Libraries Bill Hansard and
1 were in charge of overseeing the move into the new building. We both received
directions on how to operate the bells when the console was insralled," he explained.
Hansard was in the platform party, so the ringing of the bells fell to Bailey.
A 1979 graduate ofHarel Green Academy, he learned a great deal about the
workings of the Secret Service, who "invaded" the library for the week prior to the
President's visit. For instance, he was warned co stay well away from the tower
windows during the ceremonies because counter-snipers were stationed t:hroughout
the campus. So instead of watching the ceremony, he listened co it on the radio.
Bailey graduated fromMSU in 1989 with a double major in hiscory and
geography. He met his wife Debbie in a hiscory class taught by Dr. Charles Holt
Debbie also has a degree in history from MSU (1989); they both earned Master of
Library Science Degrees at Clarion University in Pennsylvania in 1990. Debbie is a
reference librarian at ASU, and Jeff has been head circulation librarian since July 1992.
Their daughter Nikki Nichols is an honor srudenc at Nettleton High School in
Jonesboro.
During the reception following, he was able to meet the President and speak with
him briefly. ''You did a good job," the President told him.

0

MSU President recipient of prestigious Ora L. Cline Award
President Ronald G. Eaglin was
honored recently by che MoreheadRowan County Chamber of
Commerce for his involvement and
service co the community as che 1995
recipient of the Ora L. Cline Award.
The award was presented at the
Chamber's annual dinner meeting.
Given annually since 1988, the
Cline Award is considered the

4
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Chamber's most prestigious award
and is awarded co the most
oua;canding member.
Dr. Eaglin's participation in such
projecrs as the Historic First Street
District and his personal involvement
in other community economic
development effons, including
recruicment of industry co the area
were che primary facrors in his

selection, according co Chamber
officials. As president of the
University, he also serves as a member
of the Chamber's Board of Directors
The award was established co
honor Cline who served as the first
executive secretary of the Chamber
and was active in other civic and
semce groups.

MSU to remain in Ohio Valley Cenference
Reducefootball to 'need-based'

·

BY RANCY STACY

beginning in 1996-97.

Ohio Valley conferenc.e presidents
have approved a proposal submitted by
MSU Presidenc Ronald .Eaglin co allow
MSU to play football outside the OVC
while competing for all other conferenc.e
championships.
MSU will cease to offer new football
scholarships beginning with the 1996-97
season. Fmancial aid to football srudentathletes will be based on need, academics
and other noanal srudem financial aid

Ir is further understood that

criteria.

The Eagle football program will
participate as an independent or secure a
separate conferenc.e affiliation with
schools who share a common philosophy
related to the sport Among the more
than 30 NCAA Division I institutions
who are currently playing need-based or
reduced scholarship football are Dayton,
Butler, Davidson and Evansville.
Dr. Eaglin's proposal, presented at
the 1995 OVC Swnrner Meetings in
Morehead read as follows:
On behalf ofMorehead State
University, I am officially petitioning
relief, as a special exemption, from
playing football within the Ohio Valley
Conferenc.e with the understanding that
Morehead State Universicy will offer no
football scholarships and agrees to play in
all remaining OVC championship sports,

Morehead State University will forfeit its
share of the NCAA basketball
tournament revenue for all future years
beginning with the 1997 NCAA
Tournament
The most recent annual revenue
from the NCAA Tournament was less
than $40,000. The savings realized by
need-based football evenmally will
amount ro about $400,000.
"We bring chis petition as a charter
member of the Ohio Valley Conferenc.e,"
.Eaglin told his fellow conferenc.e
presidents. "It is a membership that we
have enjoyed for many, many years and is
one we wish to continue.
"Over the past two years sinc.e I
have assumed the presidency of the
University, I have brought information to
chis group about special conditions we
find owelves in at Morehead Stare. Our
needs related co those conditions run up
against some long-standing regularions of
the conference. As a result, we bring this
special petition."
Eaglin's proposal pas.d
unanimously.
Following the meeting's
adjournment, .Eaglin met with members
of the news media who were staffing the

Morehead State in the particular
league swnmer meetings.
"I'm very pleased with the solidity of situation that the institution is in. This is
this conference," .Eaglin said. "This is a
a much better situarion than turning
tough isrue, one that has been on the
down MSUs request and having it see a
table for many years. Today I couldn't be new conferenc.e affiliation or continue to
prouder of this group of presidents. Yee it suffer with the lack ofsuccess it bas had
did cake some negotiation. But, I think
in football. I think this is an appropriate
the solidness of the conferenc.e enabled us step, and again, demonstrated the
to overcome the cone.ems that have been strength of this league."
out there.
All current Eagle scholarship football
"To give this extraordinary ... and
players, and those who have signed or
it may not ever happen again ... petition will sign letters..of-intent fur the 1995
season, will have their scholarships
to us shows strong faith in us as an
institution. And certainly it is relief to us. honored to the duration of their
eligibility. MSU will compete for che
We still must fu:e the rough issue with
our alumni and others with recognition
OVC football championship this season
that we are going to be of offering need- with some 50 student-athletes receiving
based financial aid only in football."
athletic-related aid.
OVC Commissioner Dan Beebe
Among ocher action taken at che
also addressed the media gathering on
OVC Summer Meetings was the
~on of Eastern Illinois University as
the football issue.
the 10th member of the conference,
"I echo what Presidem .Eaglin said
about the solidity of tlUs group," Beebe
effective with the 1996-97 academic year.
In addition co Morehead State, OVC
said. 'There was a strong effort to ~ist
Morehead State in this area. Morehead
members now include Eastern Kentucky
State has been a valuable member of this University and Murray State University
conference, and you don't just do
&om Kentucky; Tennessee Tech
something that could dismiss a charter
University, Middle Tennessee State
member char has done so much to
University, Tennessee State University,
Austin Peay State University and the
further the development ofchis league.
"Therewas a special interest among University ofTennessee at Marrin from
the presidents to try to aa:ommodate
Tennessee and Southeast Missouri State
University &om Missouri.

WE WANT To HEAR FROM You!
If you have business with the MSU Alumni Association, we invite you to call us tol~free at
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586); or FAX (606) 783-2585;
or internet address: b.redwine@morehead-st.edu.
You can reach the MSU Foundation at
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); or FAX (606) 783-2277
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Board of Regents approves budget
-~

DELTA TAU DELTA
Fraternity
150 Universicy Blvd
UPO Box 1230
Morehead, KY 40351-1689
Roben Colourti,
Macr Sri:ver,
Lee Miller,
Dr. Terry lrons,

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Chapcer Advisor

The men of Delta Tau Delea will
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the
fuunding of the Zeta Zeta chapter at
Morehead Stare Universicy Homecoming
'JC!eekend,Occober20-22, 1995.Several
activities are planned for the weekend The
highlighrof the weekend will be an official
opening and dedication of a new residential
shelter for the fratemicy, which the House
Corporation is rurrently in cbe process of
pwchasing.
A foanal anniversary banquet will be
held Sarurday evening ac 7 p.m. in che
Crager Room of cbe Adron Doran
UniversicyCenter. Advanced reservations are
$14.00 per person. Other events tentatively
scheduled for the weekend include the
annual softball gameloookout Friday at Cicy
Park and a Sunday morning brunch.. "We're
really exciced," says chapter President Bob
Colouti, "and hope a loc of the guys can be
here to help celebrate."
For additional information and ro ler us
know what you've been up ro, write: Delta
Tau Delta, UPO 1230, Morehead State
UnivCISicy, Morehead, KY 40351. For
details concerning the new shelter, contact:
House C..orporation President Tony Trapp ac
(606) 472-7232.
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President Eaglin receives contract extension
JUDY YANCY

Athletics, the 1995-96 operating budger and faculty/sraff salaries were the focal points for the May 12 meeting of MSU's
Board of Regen rs.
President Ronald G. Eaglin was given a free hIDd by the regents to approach the Ohio Valley C'.onference governing body
regarding the issue of need-based football. {see article on preceding page)
In other actions, che board approved an operating budget for the 1995-96 fiscal year of $66,512,100, representing a 3.5
percent increase over chis year. Stare appropriations represent 59 percent of the total budget with tuition and fees accounting
for 32 percent. Also included is $3.9 million rebudgeced from the University's projected fund balance.
In acting on the operating budget, the regents also approved the 1995-96 fee schedule which includes a tuition rate
increase set by the Council on Higher Education of $50 per semester for in-state undergraduate and graduate students.
Nonresident undergraduate and graduate ruition will increase by $150 per semester.
Residence hall races for incoming srudents went up by 3 percent or roughly $20 per semester. Last year, the regents froze
housing rates for srudents who maintain continuous occupancy in campus housing during their undergraduate scudy.
Approximately $1 million was ser aside as a 3 percent pool for faculty and staff salary increases. The pool was distributed as
1 percent across the board raises with 1 percent earmarked as merit for faculty and ex.empt staff while nonexempt staff
recerved their 1 percenr based on longevity. The remaining 1 percent was used for other salary enhancements, including
raising entry level salary and wage rates.
While the budget was based on a projected enrollment of 8,400 students, Dr. Eaglin told the board char if fall revenues
exceed current projections thar he intended. to apply 50 percem of those revenues coward mid-year salary increases for faculty
and staff. The regents also extended the president's contract through June 30, 1999, and increased his salary by 3 percem co

$129,323.
In other business, the regents authorized the publication of an official history of the University to coincide with MStYs

75cli anniversary as a public institution in 1997. Longtime history faculty member Dr. Don Flatt will research and wrire the
book to be published by the Jesse Stuart Foundation. The board also promoted 18 faculty members, granted six sabbatical
leave requests, accorded emerirus status ro 13 retiring faculty members, and granted tenure as a professor of management to
Dr. Michael R Carrell, the new dean of the C'.ollege of Business.

HOURS

Kentucky Folk Arr Cencer

Mon-Fri.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

JUNE 6-SEPT 1 1995
I

Art From Toller Hollow;

119 West Univers:icy Blvd.
1995 Advance Program Schedule

••

W&rk by Omrley, Noah and Hazel Kinney

Born in rural Lewis Councy; Ky., in 1906 and 1912 respectively, Charley and Noah Kinney have remained "on the furn" chcir entire lives. This exhibition
will demonstrate these anist brothetS' world view as poruaycd chrough their powerful arcwork. The exhibition will also include paintings and drawings by
Noah's wife Hai.el, who is continuing the funily cradicion.

SEPT. 1 1995
I

Sacred Space:

Photographsfrom the Mi.ssimppi Dt/Jti
Sacred life in the Mississippi Detra region-from small churches in the rural c.otton fields, to rhriving rabemacles in small rowns, co powerful oucdoor
baptisms on quiet lakes-is the subject offom Rankin's powerful black and white phocography exhibit. Tranfurmation of the landscape, hand-painted
windows in churches and cemeteries with highly expressive gravestones show both the ccncral role religion plays in these small Delta c.ommunicics and che
highly individualistic religious art ttad.ition that is still cbcloping there. "Thus the look and life of the church, inside and our, rdlea the an:irudcs, beliefs,
aspirations and realities of the oommunity. Just as stories, prayers. scnnons and so~ provide a glimpse inco the wisdom and power of sacred folk culture, a
dose look ar these sacred spaa:s also provides rich insighr." said Tom Rankin, associate professor ofart and souchcm srudies at the University of ~~ippi
in Oxford. Sponsored by Soutbcm Arts Federation, National Endowment for the Arts and the John S. and James L Knight Foundation.

Octogenarian never stops!
Letter to the editor
I may be the oldest surviving
member of the 1931-32 raculry at
Morehead State Teachers College. I
taught the art courses in the college
and served as advisor for the 1932
Raconteur. I also directed the an
program in the Demonsrrarion School
(Breck), taught journalism and creative
writing, a course in English
composition, and even a course in
education. One of my students in
creative writing was James Stuan,
brother of noted Kentucky author Jesse

Stuart. One of the girls in the class
from the hills of eastern Kentucky was
a natural poet from whom poetry
flowed like water from a spring. Ifshe
had not lacer died of consumption,
her poems would have been widely
published.
Currently, I have two daughters,
one professor of an education at
University of Alabama, with one son;
the ocher, an artist and art teacher in
Iowa City, married to professor of
drawing and painting at University of

Iowa with vacation home-studio in
Oaxaca, Mexico. They have cwo
children.
Next to the Archives Room on the
new 5th floor addition to the library
was the Jesse Stuart Room, filled with
publications and Jesse Stuart
memorabilia. At Celebration '88, a
portrait ofJames Still, who was
present, was unveiled that is co be
placed in the James Still Room next to
the Jesse Stuart Room. Still is one of
the triumvirate of writers who

attended Berea College and were part
of the Agrarian group at Vanderbilt.
The third member of this group,
Alben Stewan, read some of bis poems
ac Celebration '88.
My present wife Lillian and I
attendeclAppalachian Celebration '88.
Octavia Graves, widow of Dr. Edwin
Graves, chemistry reacher, took us out
co lunch. A '94 Christmas letter rrom
calented MSU professor Frances
Helphinstine told us that Octavia had
died in the fall.
One student at
Breckinridge whose
maiden name was Carr
has been one of the
leaders of the
movement to save the
old Rowan County
Courthouse from
demolition. When we
attended a Celebration
'83 activity in the old
coumoom on the
second floor, we met
her. She recognized me
in spice of the
transformation some
56 years had made. The
old courthouse had losr
its cower during these
years, as was rrue for
the dark hair on top of
my head.
Cordially,

{lJjL
Ralph M. Hudson
Shown above is a print of me holding (lentotively) the horn of a rhinoceros in a game preserve in Kenya, East Africa.
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Judo full-time!

YOUR

Former MSU employee takes charge
of Olympicjudo

Wru,
YOUR

BY MARK LILLEY

WAY .. .

WHY&

How

II
Are you sure of what you
know about wills?
For instance
do you know whether . . .
• A person must be 21 before
making a valid will?
• Wills require more than two
witnesses?
• Handwritten wills are accepted in
all slates?
All of the above assumptions are false.
Age requirements; number of witnesses,
and the legality of handwritten wills may

be different because laws vary from state
lo state.
Much more helpful information is
included in the booklet "Your Will, Your
Way ... Why and How" available an
request. There is no obligation of course.

Clip and mail today to:
Bob Howerton, Planned Giving Officer
Morehead Stale University
Palmer Development House
Morehead, KY 40351-1689

D

Please send me a free copy of "Your
Will, Your Way . . . Why and How." I
understand there is no obligation.

Name _ _ _ _ _ __

Address._ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ __
State._ _ _ _ _ __

Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ __

8
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Bill Rosenberg has little spare
time to kick up his feet and relax
as competition manager for judo
at the 1996 Summer Olympic
Games in Atlanta.
Instead he will oversee
hundreds of athletes from all over
the world who will kick up their
own feet in search for a gold
medal
Rosenberg is now rotally
engrossed with his role as
competition manager for judo in
the upcoming Olympics.
Formerly director of risk
management for MSU, he has
served in various capacities since
joining the staff in 1970. His
retirement was effective March 1.
"The next two years will be
crazy," Rosenberg said, from his
office in Atlanta. "This time next
year I plan co have 200 people on
staff, ,,but even then it will be
busy.
Rosenberg's new duties involve
the planning and implementation
of all judo-related events during
the Olympics.
"We will work closely with
ACOG, the Atlanta Commission
for the Olympic Games, to help
coordinate housing,
transportation, medicine, and
training sites for the achleces," he
added.
Experience in national and
international judo competitions is
proving to be Rosenberg's biggest
asset as he settles into his new
administrative position. He
began in 1983 as a team manager
for judo. As team leader in 1984
and 1988, he led judo teams on

their preOlympic tours
throughout
Europe.
"Judo is wellembraced
throughout
Europe and
Asia," Rosenberg
said. "It bas a
small, sready
following in the
Stares, but it is a
much larger spore
internationally."
Among other
administrative
duties, Rosenberg
also will oversee
the writing of the competition
manual, a guide to management of
the various Olympic events.
"My experience in judo, from
my early days in theArmy to
working in the Olympics, has really
prepared me for this moment,"
said Rosenberg. "Otherwise fd be
overwhelmed."
Although Atlanta will be home
for Rosenberg until after the
Olympics are over, he still finds
time for bis family. "She has been
wonderful," Rosenberg said of his
wife Alice, who will join him when
the Olympics begin and serve on
his staff as a volunteer. "We have a
son in school near Atlanta and we
make an effort co see each other at
lease twice a month."
The judo competition will be
held in the Georgia World
Congress Center. · Rosenberg
marvels at the site's capacity and
scrucrure.

"The building has eight
convention centers, three of those
serve as international broadcast
centers, and five are used for
sports-related venues. k 's an
extraordinary place ro have the
judo competition," Rosenberg said.
The Olympic village opens July
6, 1996, with the training
scheduled to begin July 7. Until
then Rosenberg will be hard at
work making sure the judo
competition runs smoothly once
the Olympics begin.
"Ir's a wonderful opportunity
and I plan on having locs of
fun," said Rosenberg. "It's an
honor to have been chosen for
competition manager, and I'm
confident this will be a great
Olympics with judo playing a
major role in its success."()

Morehead State University
1995-96 Volleyball Schedule
Dale

Opponent

Time

-,

SEPTEMBER

2-3

8-9
12
15-16

18
22
23
29
30

at Eastan Kmrucky Vollcyfi:st
(S:unfurd, Sowb= ~ppi, Eastern lllinois, Oayroo,

MSU, E=m Kmrucky)
a1 DcP:wl Univmity Tournament {Butler, Western lllinois, MSU, DcPauJ)
a1 Cincinnati
a1 Radfurd UnivmityToumamem (David.ion, East C.arolina, MSU, Radford)

TBA
TBA
7:00

a1 Louisville

7:00
7:00
12-00
4:00
7:00
1:00

"TTech
. , . _ Sc:att
"MiddK 'Tama.it
"Aman Peay
"Mmray Scm

Homecoming 1995 Order Fonn

Association, Inc.

TBA

Achlecic Hall of Fame Tickers
__ Homecoming Brunch-Adult

@ $12 per person

__ Homecoming Brunch-Child

@ $5

6
7
10
17
20

21
2"
27
28

a1 Kmrucky
"at Soutbcsr Mmotui
"at ITT-Manin

Xavier
"at Eastern Kmrucky
"at Tennessee Sill!(
"at Middle Tennesstt
"at Tmncsstt Tech

Musba1I
"at Mumy Swr
"at Austin Ptay
UT-Oiamnooga (at Austin ~y)

_

14
17-19

at.>emer

·ur-Martin
·Southeast Mlsaowi
~.Kentucky

Wright Sc:att
Wamn Kmtudty
a1 MatWJI·
Ohio Valley C.Oofamoe Toumameot

Ocha Tau Delta Banquet

Name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
A.cl& _ _ _ __ __ _~

Gey: _ _ __

sr _ _ Zip: _ _

E?FFFFFFFFFEFEEETFFFFF----- - - - - - ----------- - ~
7:30
7:00
2-00
7:00
7:00
11:00
7:00
TBA

Homecoming 1995-*Schedule ol Events
FR I DAY ,

Ocroaea 20

SATURDAY,

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

0CTOBEI
°21 Ten~ Smc

Mumy Smc
"Tmncuec Tecb (Homemming)
•AusUn Peay

"at

TBA
TBA
1:30
1:30

N OVE MBER

4
18

'at Southest Missouri

'al Ea.lttm Kcnrucky

Home games in bold

·ovcg;imcs

exp _/_

Signature as it appears on card _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __

4:00

SEPTEMBER

7
14
21
28

Total$_
Total$_
Total$_
$_

Ple:a.5C charge my VISNMastercard #

1:00

Morehead State University
1995 Football Schedule
Kentucky Wesleyan
•Mjddk Tcnnesstt
"UT-Martin (Family Wedand)
Ow:lamn Soutbcm

Total$_
Total$_
Total$_

Orders may be FAXED to (606) 783-2585

Faculty/SmffC.Offee
Welcome Ra:cpcion
Deha Tau Della SofibalVCookour
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet

7
16
23
30

per person
@ $3 per pe.rson
@ $5 per person
@ $14 per person

Total amount enclosed

7:30
8:00
12:30
7:00
7:00
3:00
8:00
3:00
7:00
8:00

NOVEMBER

I
3
4
8
11

@ $10 per person

Foocball-GencraLAdmission
Football-Reserved

OCTOBER

3

Pbrm&~
IO the MSU Alumni

TBA
1:30

OCTOBER

OCTOBER

Alumni Cenrer Lounge
Morehead Holiday Inn
Gey Park
AdronDoran UnivmicyCemerCrager Room ($12 per ~n)

9:00 a.m.-Noon

Adron Doran Universicy Center Lobby
Adron Doran Universicy Center-Riggle Room

21

Registracion/C.Omplimemary Beverages
Human Sciences Alumni Cha peer
Homecoming Brunch $10 Adulrs, $5
Children 12 andl under
All Greek Tailgate 1'arty
MSU v. Tennessee Tech (foorball) $5 reserved,
$3 general ~ion
Fish FJY
RadiofTV Alumni Reunion
Ocha Tau Delta Fratcmicy 25th Anniversary
SUNDAY,

8:30-11 :00 a.m.
5:()().6:30 p.m.
TBA
7:00 p.m.

TBA

11 :00 a.m. · I p.m. Adron Doran Universicy Center-Crager Room
Noon
-Jayne Stadium Parking Area
1:30p.m.
Poscgame

TBA

Jayne Stadium/Jacobs Field
Alumni Center Ming Loe
Adron Doran Universicy Cemcr
Adron Doran University Center-Crager Room

TBA

TBA

TBA

22

Odea Tau Delea Brunch

'Additional aaivitits may be addtd

All rimes Easu:m and p.m.
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High rewards
gained by grant
activity
Morehead Scace Universicy bas
received a total of $197,925 from the
Kenrucky Department ofEducarion
co supporc and improve numerous
vocational education Tide U-C
projects on the campus.
The departments and rhe amounts
received were:
•Dr. Gerald DeMoss, dean,
College of Science and
Technology, $14,700

•Dr. Marilyn Sampley, chair,
Department of Human Sciences,
$29,025 .
•Dr. Charles Coddington, chair,
Department of Industrial
Education, $39,700

•Dr. Linda Salyer, Department of
Nursing and Allied Healrh
Sciences, $58,000
•Dr. Sue Luckey, professor of
business education in the
Department of Information
Sciences, $17,000.
The grant period runs from July l,
1994, unri1June30, 1995.
Six MSU Faculcy members have
received grants cocaling $26,400 from
rhe Kenrucky Depamnent of
Education to fund programs fur the
oommgyear.
•Dr. Joe Bendixen, prolesoor of
agriatlrure, $3,200 to prepare
reamers in vocational agrirulture
for the public, secondary schools
in the stare
MORE HEAD STATEMENT
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•Dr. Charles Coddington, chair,
Department of Industrial
Education and Technology,
and John VanHoose, assistant
professor, $16,000 co continue
and upgrade rhe state's industrial
education teachers through the
activities of field-based educators
•Dr. Gerald DeMoss, dean,
College of Science and Technology
$500 ro coordinate vocarional
education programs within
academic programs ar MSU
•Jane Ellingrnn, associate professor
of human sciences, $3,200 co
coordinate activities co improve
rhe quality of secondary and postsecondary vocational home
econonucs programs

•Dr. Roberc Cowsen, chair,
Department of Agriculrural
Sciences, $39,500

10
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•Dr. Sue Luckey, professor of
business education, $3,500 co
train additional business
education teachers in the
service region.
Four MSU Faculty members have
received granrs tocaling $210,415 from
the Kenrucky Department of
Education to fund programs. Receiving
grants for various projects were:
•Dr. Wayne Willis, associate
professor of education, $50,000
ro provide outreach services for
the professional development of
primary and secondary teachers.
•Dr. Tunothy Miller, associate
professor of education, $115,646
to schedule and conduct training
for the 1994-95 Kenrucky
Teacher Internship Program
•Dr. Barbara Niemeyer, associate
professor of education, $37,769
to continue implementation of
Phase III of the teacher
preparation program in
interdisciplinary early childhood

c

s

education, birth co primary
program
•Dr. Marium Williams, associate
professor of education, $7,000 to
conduce regional training
workshops for superintendents
and their designees and
adminisrracor educarors from
instirurions of higher education.
•MSU has received a significant
grant designed to develop
mathematical laboratory models
for the undergraduate program in
mathematics. Funded by the
National Science Fow1dation, the
$50,000 grant is one of 600
awarded out of nearly 1,800
applicants, according co Joyce
Saxon, MSU assistant professor of
mathematics.
Six MSU faculty members have
received grants totaling $138,439
from the Council on Higher
Education to supporc projecrs for the
coming year. Receiving grants were:
•Dr. John Philley, executive
president foi Academic Affairs, and
Dr. Vic Ramey, associate professor
of science, $18,009 to work with
the Science and Math Alliance
which provides Eastern Kentucky
science or math teachers new ways
to enrich insrrucrion in the
cwo fields
•Dr. Charles Patrick, assiscant
professor of industrial education
and technology, $30,607 to
enhance teaching skills in
interdisciplinary problem solving
and reasoning, prepare four
discipline-specific classroom
activities and six interdisciplinary
projects in math and science which
will be published in an
insttuaional guide

•Dr. Roben Boram, assistant
professor of science, and Dr.
Phyllis Oakes, a5$0ciate professor of
education, $62,823 t0 improve the
quality and quantity of science
instruction in the primary
classrooms in eastern Kenrucky
•Dr. Robert Lindahl, professor of
mathemarics, $27,000 ro train
middle and high school
mathematics reacher in the use of
the TI-82 graphing calcularor and
irs use wirh applications in the
areas of probability and scatisrics.
Twency-rhree MSU faculty members
will share $54,550 in insrirurional
research and creative production grants.
Fourteen research and three creative
production grants were awarded,
ranging from $1,450 to $4,500. The
awards were based on proposals
submitted during rhe Fall semester
according co Dr. John C. Philley, MSU
executive vice president for academic
affairs. Recipients of MSU Creative
Production Grants were:
•Dr. Jon Burgess, assistant professor
of music, Dr. Andrew Glendening,
assistant professor of Music, and
Dr. Paul Taylor, assistant professor
of music, $4, 148, for a project
entitled "Music for Trumpet,
Trombone, and Piano: A Compact
Disc Recording"
•.Efu.abeth Mesa-Gaido, assiscant
professor of arr, $1,863 fur a
project entitled "Multi-Media
Insrallarion Based on the CubanAmerican Experience
•Gary Mesa-Gaido, assistant
professor of arr, $1,863 for a
project entitled "A Sculpture Piece:
Hund.reds of Polyhedrals."
continued on pg. 11

oonlinued from pg. 10

Awarded MSU Research
Grants were:
•Dr. Lynn Augsbach, assistant
professor of psychology, $2,288 for
a study entided "Encouraging
Children's Use of Metaphor: A
Developmental Analysis"
•Xiaobo Hu, assistant professor of
government, $3,559 for a srudy
enrided "The Political Economy of
Decentralization of Resources
Allocation in Contemporary
China"
•Dr. Terry Irons, assistant professor
of English, $1,450 for a study
entided "Linguistic Adas of
Kentucky Project: Creating the
Database"
•Dr. Hilary Iwu, assistant professor
of business education, $3,500 for a
study entitled "Attitudes of
University Teacher Education
Faculty Toward the Kentucky's
New Teacher Standards"
•Dr. Yu Luo, assistant professor of
geography, $4,000 for a study
entitled "Dynamic Economic and
Demographic Wormation System
of MSU Service Region"
•Dr. Benjamin Malphrus, associate
professor of science, Dr. Charles
Whidden, professor of Physics, and
Rodney Stanley, associate professor
of Industrial Education, $4,500 for
a study entitled "Optimizing the
Surface Geometry of the Morehead
Radio Telescope"
•Dr. Bruce Mattingly, professor of
psychology, $4,040 for a srudy
entitled "Stimulant-Induced
Behavioral Sensitii.ation: Role of
Dopamine D2 and D3 Receptor"
•Dr. Anne Phelps, assistant
professor of biology, $2,497 for a
study entitled "Physical, Chemical,
and Macroinvenebrare Diversity

Correlates of Darter Distribution"
•Tunothy Pitts, assistant professor
of geography, $4,000 for a study
entitled "The Potential for the
Development of ImponSubstituting Manufucturing in
Eastern Kentucky Hardwood
Industry"

summer. "Through these
institutional awards, we strive co
recognize and encourage research
and creativity among MSU faculty
members," said Dr. Philley. "It's
extremely imponant in an academic

community co stimulate professional
growth through research and creative
production as it benefits both faculty
and the students they teach," the
executive vice president said.
tontimJa/ M Pf· J4

•Dr. Brian Reeder, associate
professor of biology, $4,000 for a
study entitled "Ecosystem
Development of .Eastern Kentucky
Wetlands"
•Dr. Stuart Sprague, professor of
history, $4,000 for a study entided
"Roads to Freedom: Fugitive
Slaves, the Underground Railroad
and Joining the Union ArmyMason, Fleming, Nicholas, Bath,
Bourbon, Montgomery, Bracken,
and Clark Counties, Kentucky, and
Adams, Brown, and Scioto
Counties, Ohio"
•Dr. Suzanne Tallichet, assistant
professor of sociology, $2,200 for a
study entitled "The Hiscory of
Women Coal Miners in the
Appalachian Region"
•Dr. Gabe Wang, assistant
professor of sociology, and Ted
Marshall, professor of social work,
$3,527 for a study entitled "Study
of Adolescent Deviant Behaviors
and Related Variables in
Incarcerated Juvenile Delinquents
in Kentucky"
•Dr. Alban ~eeler, professor of
sociology, and Dr. Byron Johnson,
associate professor of sociology,
$3,500 for a study entitled
"Victimization and Fear of Crime
on Campus."
MSU has been supponing faculty
research effons since 1968-69,
soliciting proposals and awarding
grants during the academic year and

Distinguished professors honored
Three Morehead Stale University foculty members have been recognized by their
colleagues for their outstanding contributions to their fields and the academic community.
The honorees are, from leh, Dr. Glenn C. Rogers, professor of English and the 1994-94
Distinguished Teacher Award recipient; Dr. Edward 8. Reeves, professor of sociology
and the 1994-95 Distin9uished Researcher Award recipient; and Dr. William J. Layne,
associate professor of theatre and the 1994-95 Distinguished Creative Production Award
recipient. The awards were presented at the University's annual Academic Honors
Convocation.
MOllEHEAD STATEMENT
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MSU'saint%t
Honore'don

Colching up on the l1eW$ al the
retirees breakfast were Allen toke,
associate professor emeritus of
biology, and Rosemcuy Sk>kes, a
former faculty member in the
Deportment of Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences.

FOUNDERS DAY
@A pU:tw:e slimj

BYJUDY YANCf AND PAI.JUNE YCXN;; FffOTOS ll'f Eu: Sll!NOO.IOml

"-~don't
a know whar your ultimace destinies will be in life, bur I

Lllnch ~me honorees for their effom on MSU's behalf included: from lelt, Mlchael H. Chakeres, Most Valuable Giver; Resvie Wheeler of
West Uberty, Volunleef Fund Raiser of the Year; .Jooell Tobin of West Uberty, diredar of the Ucking Volley Ex!ended Campus Center,
Outslanding Slaff Fund Raiser; Robert Hayes and Dr. Jomes Smallwood, associole professors of industrial education, Outstanding Faculty
Fund Raisers

Pho.se Uol lhe Lappin Holl Project, <X>111ple!ion of labs and rencMJ!ion of the original slruclure, will get under way this spring. Erecting a
sign lo announce the $6.8 million project was anollier Founders Doy oclivily. On hand lo assist were, from left, Chandler Ogdeo,
representing MiJSOfl and Hanger Engineers; Sill Mllilfold, representing Associo1ed Designers, Inc.; Slate Finance Secretory Csit Luallen;
MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin; Slate Sen. Walter Blevins and Slate Rep. Jolin Will Slocy.
12
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can say the ones amongst you who will be happiesc will be chose
who have sought and found ways to serve ochers.."
From the time he took che microphone in his hand unril his final
thank ~ Joe ~ a funner public school edue1tor, had the
ammion ofhis audience ar che Founders Day Convocarion and
A~ Ceremony on April 7.
Encouraging everyone to work toward che goal of becoming
one, he ~ chat others not be judged by the color of their skins
or physical amibur.es, Oark said, "buc by the manikst charaaer
they exhibiL"
"We have a weakene.cl educational syscem," he said. "We ne.ed
to empower reachea, parents and scudencs co become managers."
Also during the Convocation, the Founders Day Award for
Unimsity Service was awarded co cwo individuals who have given
superior service to the University ch.rough che years: Sherman R
Arnett, retired adminimator/eclucator and former state legislator,
and Haden Hamm, probr of speech and former cooidinator
ofMSU's furemics program.
lhe mnvocarion was one of several events in che Univasicy's
cekbrarion of 108 years of higher education in Rowan County
and its 73nl year as a public insrirurion.
Ar. the luochoon, Manha Johnson, director of mrpocu:e
mmmunity rdarions and public policy analysis fur Ac:hland, Inc.,
pJC'iCJltfXi MSU President Ronald G. F.aglin with a $75,000
cbec:k on behalf of the Ashland Foundation. The gift represented
the fifth paymcm of unrestrictecl funds from a five-year
mmmitment made by the Foundation, cotiling $750,000.
Sme finance Seaclary Crir Luallen, the luncheon speaker,
~ the importance of protecting our heritage while preparing
for the future. Gring the state's funding of MSU's Kenrocky rolk
Ar.t C.cnrer and Appalachian Gllcural Re.source Devclopmenr
pro~ she said that similar projeas were being mirrored in
mmm11oiries ac:mss the state.
MOR.E HEAD STATEMENT S1rilf1J!J95 1

"life is about accepting what
yoo ore and going out and
making the most of ii,• said
Joe Clark in his comments
during MSU's founders Day
Convocation and Awards
Ceremony. He encouraged
!hose in attendance lo •strive
lo be the best we con be"
and reminded the crowd that
sometimes "sua:ess comes in
OYerolls and looks like waric.•
A nationally-recognized public;
school educator, Clari< was
the sobjectof the movie,
"Leon on IWiJ,• which was
based on his success in
restoring orde< lo an inner-city
New Jersey high school.

don't knowwhat
your ultimate destinies
will be in life, but I can
say the ones amongst
you who will be happiest
will be those who have
soaghc and fuund ways
to serve ochers.."
From the time he took
the microphone in his
hand until his final
thank you, Joe Clark, a
former public
school educator,
had the attention
of his audience at
the Founders
Day
Omvocation and
Awards
Ceremony on
April 7.
Encouraging
everyone to work
coward the goal
of becoming one,
he asked that
ochers nor be
judged by the
color of their skins or
physical attributes, Clark

Capping the day was the Alumni Awards Dinner where three distinguished alumni were inducted into the Alumni Hall of
!fame. Flanked by MSU Alumni Association Presidenf J.T. Holbrook, ot leh, and MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin, at riglit,
were the 1995 indlldees. They are Dr. J. David Richardson of lauisvrlle, wrgeoo/medicol educator and a Morehead notiw;
Dr. Carol S. Rivers of Milford, Ohio, medical education publisher/ consullont; and Arye 81ington Dethmers, a Bo!h County
native who is a corporate executive with S.C.Johnson and Son, Inc., in Racine, Wis.

MSU's original campus is comprised of nine buildings designaled as an Hi.storic
Distrid and placed on the National Register of Hisloric Ploais by the U.S. Deportment
of the Interior and ihe Kenludy Heritage Cooncil. As port of Founders Day, ihe
University unveiled the rno'*er. On hand for the event were, from leh, Marlin Perry,
Na!ional Register coordinator, Keniucky Heritage Council; MSU President Ronald G.
Eaglin; Jill Joyne-Read, manager, MSU's Kentucky Folk M Center; Claro Keyes,
special colledlons librorion, MSU's Camdeneorroll Ubrory; the Rev. Lloyd Dean,
chairman of the Rowan County Historicol /v\mker Cornmitiee; 1'krrlll /v\oter, principal
orchilecl with Joseph a!ld Joseph of lauisville, the firm which desigoed the buildings;
Dionne 'Neils, manager of the Kentucky Highway lvic'*er Program; and Slale
Finance Secretary Crit looUen.

-As port of the celebrolion,
the University presenled its
Founders Doy Award for
University Service. Pasing
for o phologrophic record
of the moment were, from
!eh, MSU President Ronald
G. Eaglin; William R.
Seaton, MSU Boord <:l
Regents chairman; Hamm
and Arnett.
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Grants
continued from pg. 11

The University's Research and
Creative Production Committee is
responsible for reviewing proposals
and making recommendations to the
executive vice president for academic
affairs. Chair of the committee is
Guole Morella, director of MSU's
Office of Research, Grants and
Contracts.

-

:""'

Students get oneon-one ~upport
from KERA grant
The Kentucky F.ducarion Reform
Act emphasizes writing as a primary
tool for a student's educational
development and MSU is playing a big
part in the writing process, according to
Kath_y Mincey, assistant profesoor of

English.

~

As a result of a project funded by the
KERA/MSUTeacher F.ducation
Program Minigrant, students in the
Rowan County School System are
receiving additional writing
encouragement from community
volunteers.
Mincey, who developed the
Volunteer Writing Coaches Project, sees
this as an opportunity for smdenrs to
gain valuable motivation from coaches
who are interested in helping students
prepare for KERA's portfolio
assessment.
"Teachers in the school system just
physically don't have the time to give the
large number ofsrudents the one-on-one
conferencing nee.es.my for the revision of
all those portfolio pieces," said Mincey.
"Our project provides infunnation about
the portfolio assessment proa:s5 to
volunteers who will then offer the
additional attention and conferencing
rime co students," she added.
Drawing on the talents and efforts of
MSU faculty and meml5ers of the
14
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Morehead rommunity, Mincey chose
the 24 cu.rrentvolunteeIS who travel to
Morehead Flemen~ Row.in County
Middle School and the Alternative

High School
"We total about 36 rontaa hours a
week," Mincey said, "which gM5
students the cbanc:e ro see tbar someone,
in addition to their teachm, is interested
in cheirwriting and~ willing to offer
support and sor:gestions on how they
.
"
canmiprove.
The $1,000 minigrant has allowed a
100 percent increase in the number of
voluntem horn last year when the
program began without any funding.
Mincey hopes the~ of the project
will bring furore funding as wdl as more
support from faatlty and the
commuruty.
Mincey hopes the~ of the
writing project in Rowan County will
spread to ocher rommunities.
"Just because we have a university and
fu:ulty to draw from doesn't mean other
communities cm.nor enjoy the same
~."Mincey said. "There are many
knowledgeable people out there who
love working-with kids and I'm sure
once they realize what's at stake, then
they will feel both qualified and
compelled ro participate."
Additional infonnarion on the
project, including how ro become a
volunteer, is available from Minc.ey at
(606) 783-2305.
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may take~ at one ofthe 125
campuses in the exchange, according to
Dr. Roger H. Jones, probr of art and
coordinator for the program. "Our
students will now have the opportunity
to take ~ in an area not offered at
our University."
While MSU is a member of the
exchange now, students probably will
not be participating in the program until
nett year, Dr. Jones said. "This will give
students rime to plan their program of
study and decide what field they wish to
pursue."Dr. Jones recommends that
students start planning to talre ~ at
another campus during their junioryear.
"It's important to apply early ill the fall,"
he said.
The exchange program may be one
semester or one year. It is available at
numerous locations in the U.S.,
including Hawaii, as well as the Vlfgin
Islands, Puerto Rico, and Guam.
"Under the program, students register

at MSU and pay the registration fees,"
Dr. Jones said.
"Only room and board are paid to the

host school"
When applying for financial aid, the
travel and housing expenses will be
taken into consideration, Dr. Jones
noted
"This new program will give us a
chance to do creative curriculum or
program planning," Dr. Jones said. "Its
success will depend on the advising
p~ in helping students implement
their particular program.
''It is expecred thar other srudents will
'WCUlt ro come to MSU because of the rural
area, Appalachian culture, and the
uoiquene$ ofour campw," Dr. Jones said
Additional information is available
from Dr. Jones at (606) 783-2763 or
Mary Jo Netherton, associate professor
of French and assistant coordinator for
the Exchange, at (606) 783-2779.

National Student
Exchange program
promises broad
•
expenence
MSU students will now have
additional course options thanks to an
agreement recently entered into by
University officiaJs.
Through the National Student
Exchange, students enrolled at MSU

MSU and the Rowan County School system are working together lo improve the writing abilities of
elementary, middle and high school students. Rowan County Middle School teacher Becky Damron,
right, watt:hed as eighth grade student Shown Foreman received some pointers from Kathy Mincey,
MSU assistant professor of English. Mincey is one of 24 volunteers working with the Volunteer Writing
Cooches Project, funded by a KERA/MSU Teacher Education Program Minigronl.
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"The system
eliminates
answenng
machines, busy
signals, and
disconnecrions
chrough a
sophisricared
formula," Redwine
said. "The result is
chat callers receive
an immediate
connecuon ro a
live person,
bypassing the rime
consuainrs of
manual dialing
and increasing
rime spent acrually
commurucaang
Assisting at o veterinary surgery during o recent workshop on new techniques were, from left, M.arcy Griffin, MSU alumnus; Vrvian Somes, MSU assistant professor of
veterinary technology; Diana Pedalino, Clearwater, Flo., senior; Judy Tucker, Lexington sophomore; Charlotte Grandison, Maysville senior; and Dr. Lyn Freeman,
with alwnni."
veterinary surgeon with Ethicon EndoSurgery.
MSU's new
''This was a llllique experience for
automated dialing syscem was pillchased
Ollf students," said Dr. Tyner, "becallSe
from TeleDirect International, a
they were able to obtain hands-on
premiere manufacturer of automated
experience with the care, setup, and
dialers.
follow·through of a new and important
"Eastern Kenrucky University and
surgical procedllfe char is llSed in
the University ofKe.nrucky have sent or
veterinary and hllmaD medicine."
are planning co send officials to look ac
MSU's Veterinary Technology
Three former MSU srudents, Carol
Ollf system as a model fur their alumni
MSU's quest ro improve its
Program recently sponsored an
Wmcer, Marcy Griffin, and Debbie
fundraising efforts has recently received a development," Redwine said
exrensive workshop designed co
Mongeneas, leccured during the
Though fundraising is the main
major cechnological boost. Thanks co a
educate faculty and srudents on the
workshop with the surgical
function
of the automated dialer, it also
newly-installed c.ompur.er dialing system,
latest methods in human and
demonstration following their lecrure.
will enable callers to ful61l the crucial
MSU's telephone-giving campaign has
verennary surgery.
Dr. Tyner said, "Eth.icon provides
resulted in a rerord-breaking amoum of job of recruiting prospective students.
The ~on featured an extensive
many srudent scholarships as well as
"We will be able co call twice as many
pledges donated to the University's
demonscrar:ion of laparoscopic surgery,
jobs for MSU graduates, so we're elated academic and athletic programs during
prospective students in half the time
better known to pee owners as a
to have the opporrunity to learn from a
and
with half the manpower,,, said
1995.
sterilization procedure.
leading company that rruly supports
Redwine.
Fl10ded by the MSU Fol1Ddacion,
The training was conducted by
the University."
Mindy Clark, development officer
the new system means an upgrade in
Ethic.on Endo-Sl1fgery, a division of
and celegiving manager, views the new
productivity with fewer employees
Johnson & Johnson chat manufu:tures
dialing system as a means co keep
needed to perfurm fundraising duties,
and designs cutting edge surgical
alumni informed.
according to Bill Rfdwine, director of
methods, ac.cording to Dr. Lee Tyner,
The $60,000 dialer is configured so
Alumni Rdarions and Development
coordinator of MSU's Vet·Tech
that different alumni groups or

Workshop educates
faculty and students
in latest veterinary
techniques

program.

New technolo~y
brings recordbreciki ng pledges
of support to i\ASU

t1JnlinMtJ on pg. I 7
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students can be called at the same time.
During the 1985-86 academic year
MSU took a technological leap
foreward by computerizing all alumni
records. However, Redwine sees the
latest addition to alumni fundraising as
the biggest leap yet.
Redwine hopes to deflect
misconceptions about the new system.
Talking co a computer definitdy isn't a
pare of the new dialing system. ''lui
alumnus is immediatdy on live at the
sound of a tone. A computer screen
then displays vital alumni information
for our callers to use, including
graduation date and address. But all
conversation that occurs is between
MSU students and almuni."
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Commencement capped by honorary doctorate to Sr. Wess
Knowledge, courage, and heart, the
atttibutes sought by the characrers in
''The Wtzard of Oz.," are within us all
and only need to be tapped.
This was the m~ to MSlYs
spring graduates and their families from
Sister Mary Jeannette Wess, who received
an honorary Doctor of Humanities
degree during commencement
ceremonies Saturday, May 13.
The president and chief executive
officer of Sr. Claire Medical Center,
Sister Wess was recognired for her
vision and leadership which has made
the medical center a national model for
quality patient care.
Nearly 800 of the more than 900
undergraduate and graduate candidates
were present for the ceremonywhich

drew a standing-room only crowd to
the Academic-Athletic CenteL The
students' degrees were conferred by
President Ronald G. Eaglin.
Awarding the honorary doctorate on
behalf ofMSU's Board ofRegents was
Helen Pennington ofWest Liberty, who
noted that it was the highest
recognition of personal
accomplishment that an instirurion of
can bestow.
Sister Wess, a member of the Order
of the Sisters of Notre Dame, paid
tribute to her funily, colleagues, and all
those who couched her life. Crediting
her co-workers ac Sr. Claire for much of
its success, she said that they "know no
obstacles. All who work at St Claire
lmow it can be done."

As for Oz's Yellow Brick Road, there
is no map, according to Sister Wess.
Some may be lucky to find a few yellow
bricks or some yellow pebbles co help
guide them, she said. Her faith and the
rdigious community have been part of
her yellow brick road, she said.
Student speaker Annette G. l.aneBarcley of &el told her classmates that
as they thanked those who helped them
reach their degrees not to forget the
mast important person."We need co
thank oursdves for all we have done co
make this dream come true, for
without our dedication we would nor
have accomplished whar we have," said
lane-Bartley, who received her Bachdor
of SocialWork degree with honors.
Also presented by Dr. Eaglin during
commencement were two
MSU Distinguished
Service Awards recognizing
individuals who exemplify
the highest ideals of
citizenship and service.
This year's recipienrs were
Dr. Robert E. Meadows,
professor of management,
and Betty Sue Hurley,
custodian for CamdenCarroll Library.
Following the
conferring of degrees,
MSU's newest alumni were
inducted into the Alumni
Association by irs president,
J.T. Holbrook The new
graduates join more than
38,000 alumni nationwide
and abroad.

Sisler Way Jeannette Wess, center, pmident and chief executive officer at St. Claire Medical Cen1er, received the honorory Doctor of Humanities degree. Presenting her the
doctoral hood ore Dr. John C. Philley, left, executive vice president for ocodemic affairs, and MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin
'
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University
employees who
exemplify the
highest ideals of
citizenship and
service. "MSU
has a long
tradition of
semce to
Eastern

Kentucky
which is
directly
arrribucable to
individuals like
Dr. Meadows
and Ms.
Hurley," said
Dr. Eaglin.
''They represent
the spirit of
service chat chis
Universiry, irs
faculty and staff
are lmown for,
and we are
pleased to
recognize their
From left, Dr. Robert E. Meadows and Betty Sue Hurley
.
"
commmnem.
A member of
the MSU Faculcy since 1982, Dr.
Meadows is a former chair of the
Deparrmem of Management and
MSU's Distinguished Service Awards Marketing and has served on numerous
University commircees. Active in the
were presented to a fu:ulty and a staff
Society
for Case Research, he has held
member during the Universicy's Spring
various leadership positions including a
C.Ornmencement on Saturday, May 13.
three-year term as editor ofSCR's
The 1995 honorees are Dr. Robert
publication, Annual Advances in
E. Meadows, professor of management,
Busin~ Cases, and currently as
and Ben:y Sue Hurley, custodian for
member of the Busin~ Case Journal's
Camden-Carroll Library.
editorial
review board.
The awards were given by President
For more than a decade, he has
Ronald G. Eaglin at the
directed
the Small Busin~ Instirute
commencemenc ceremony at the
which utilizes srudents to help Eastern
Academic-Athletic Cenrer.
Kenrucky small companies solve a
The service awards, established in
variety
of problems ranging from setting
1992, are designed co recognize

up computer systems to developing
advertising campaigns and even testing
inventions.
A consultant for Sealmascer, Dr.
Meadows, working with a team of
MSU graduate srudents, assisted the
plant in successfully completing the
process leading to IS0-9001
certification, making Sealmascer the
world's only bearing plant to achieve
this.
His efforrs in improving the quality

of life for his community include
helping to establish the Bethany Inn in
1988, which provides overnight lodging
for funilies of patients undergoing care
at St. Claire Medical Center. Today, he
and his wife Joan continue to
coordinate the activities of its
volunteers.
He is a member of the Morehead
United Methodist Church, where he
plays an active role in irs administration
affairs, including currently serving as
continued on pg. 18

A spirit of service
alive at MSU

The Crowninq Moment

Sherrie Ann Bentley, daughter of John and Deborah Ben~ey of Garrison, hos claimed
the title in the 1995 Miss Morehead State University Scholarship Pageant held recently.
Miss Kentucky 1994, Louro Sue Humphress placed the crown on Bentley's head while
she gives the uthumbs up# sign. The new Miss MSU, a senior dietetics major, is odive
in the University's Student Wellness Program, is a certified aduh literacy Mor, and is
founder of "Fit For Phonics."
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continued From pg 17

Evangelism Committee chair. Two years
ago, he and his wife undertook a
volwlCeer misfilon to O:i.5ra Rica and plan
to rerurn chere in December.
Dr. Meadows earned his baccalaureate
degree from Ohio University and the
MBA and D.BA degrees from Kent
Scace University.
Hurley, formerly ofMorgan and
Elliott councies and now a Morehead
resident, has been a member of MSlYs
Physical Plant staff since 1983. As a result
of her caring arcitude, she is often
described by those who know her as
MSU's goodwill ambassador and che

library's bluebird of happin~.
Recognized by srudents, faculty, and
staff as a person who never Fails co have a
friendly word or lend a sympathetic ear,
she is always willing co go the extra mile
to hdp anyone feel at home ar MSU. She
has been in the forefront of the campus
random acrs of kindn~ (RAK)
campaign.

~

MSU's libra!y has earned the
repurarion as one of the best-kept
buildin~ on campus as a result of her
high work standards. A rwo-rerm member
of che University's Sea.ff Congres.5, she
earned her GED in 1991 and encourages
others to follow suit.
ASunday school reacher, she also has
been song leader and played piano, organ,
and accordion for che Lyrten Church as
well as the Llmesrone Church.
She does volunteer work at the

Appalachian Regional Hospiral in West
Liberry, for the Senior Citii.e.ns Centers in
West Llberty and Morehead, and for the
Life Care Center. She has logged in more
than 200 volunteer hours with
Morehead's senior citizens and more than
I 00 at the West Liberty center.
Hurley, who has written more than
300 so~, is well known in the area for
performing gospd music and is frequently
called upon to sing for special groups.
She also has appeared on local television
shows.
18
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Water Lab in New Quarters
MSU recently held a public open house lo display new quorlers for its Water Testing Lob, lhe principal microbiology lob of the Kentucky Division of Water. Now
located In lhe former energy reseorch loborolory behind Combs Building, the lob hos odditionol space and the latest equipment. On hand lo unveil a plaque
marking the lob's new home were, From lefi, Rita Wright, lob manager; President Ronald G. Eaglin; Dr. Ted Poss, professor of biology and lob director; and MSU
Boord of Regents Chairman William R. Seaton, retired Ashlond1 Inc., executive. A gifi from Ashland, Inc., funded the construction of the energy lob original~.
Ashland also financed, in port, the renovation of the facility for use by the Water Testing lob.

Tra iI Theatre
donated
Announcement of the gifi of the Troil Theatre to
the MSU Foundation, Inc., was mode during
the University's celebration of Founders Doy.
The corporation, Chokeres Theatres, was
recognized os the Most Valuable Giver for
1995 by the Foundation. Accepting the plaque
from MSU Foundation President B. Proctor
Caudill, left, on behalf of the oompony was
Michael H. Chokeres, right, board chairman
and president, as MSU President Ronald G.
Eaglin, center, watched.
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Dr.Jud:!
Rogers, MSU
asrociate vice
president fur
academic affairs
and dean of
undergraduare
programs, has been
selecred as an
American Council
on Educarion (ACE) Fellow for l995-96.
She is one of33 ACE Fellows selected
chrougb national competition by the
organization which serves as an umbrella
asrociacion for the nations colleges and
uruversmes.
Escablished in 1965, theACEFellows
Program is designed co strengthen
leadership in higher education by
identifying and preparing promising fu.culty
and staff members for major ad.ministtarive
roles in colleges and universities.
During rhe academic year, Dr. Rogers will
be ~ed co a college or university
p~dent as an administrative intern. Her
campus sire is scill to be dereanined.
She also will attend ACfrorganjzed
seminars on higher education issues, read
extensively in rhe field, produce an
analytical repon, and engage in other
acriviries.
A graduate of Cencre College with MA
and Ph.D. degrees from the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, Dr. Rogers
holds academic rank as a professor of
English and has been at MSU sina:: 1967.
The recipient ofseveral State and national
grants, including a Title ill-Strengthening
Institutions Grant, Dr. Rogers frequently
chairs site visitation reams fur die Southern
~n of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
and is MSU's liaison ro that agency. She
also has been a consultant on insrirutional
self-study, effeaiveness, strategic planning,
and assesmient.
Chair of MSU's ad hoc oommittee on
Women's Studies which coordinates the
Wtlma E. Grote Symposium fur the
Advancement ofWomen, Dr. Rogers serves
on the advisory committee fur the minor in
Women's Studies.
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A member of the Kentucky
Co~ion on Accouncabilicy, Dr. Rogers
is active in several professional, honorary,
and civic organizations. She and her
husband, Dr. Glenn C. Rogers, also an
MSU profesoor of English, are co-authors
of rwo textbooks.

Dr.,Mkh~LN.

~
@~~~~~~

Hmford, executive
director of the
University's Center
for Community
and&onomic
Development, has
been named
interim director of
MSU's Ashland
Area Extended Campas Center, effeaive
July 1.
Dr. Harford sua:eeds Roland L Burns,
who has announced plans ro retire &om the
~June 30. Dr. Burns, professor of
geography, has served as rhe center director
since 1992.
Dr. Burns, an Ashland native, will
continue to teach part-rime ar rhe center
and or.her sites, while assisting the
University with special projects.
"Under Dr. Burns' leadership, rhe center
has continued ro develop programs meeting
the educational needs of area srudencs," said
Dr. John C. Philley, executive vic.e president
for academic affairs. "His efforts are greatly
appreciated not only by MSU but also by
chose served by the center," Dr. Philley said.
Assisting Dr. Harford with the center's
day-c<Hl.ay activities will be Debra Salyer,
rurrendy the Ashland Arel.s ECC's
admissions counselor, who will serve as the
center's academidsrudent services
coorrlinaror.
Dr. Harford, a furmer chair of MSU's
Deparnnent of Management and
Marketing. will continue to serve as
executive direcror of the UniveISicy's CCED
with an cmpha.m on economic
dcvdopment aaivicies in the Ashland area.

L
A native ofWest Vtrginia. Dr. Harford
taught at MSU from 1981 ro 1984, leaving
to become direcror of
economidcornmunity devdopment in
Cambridge, Ohio. He also served as
executive vice president of the Community
Improvement Corporation of Gallia (Ohio)
Coumy. and returned to MSU in 1988. A
professor of management, he helped
escablish the CCED in 1993.
A graduate of Ohio University. he
earned die J.D. degree from Wake Forest
University and is a member of the
Kenruc.ky and West Vll'ginia Bar
Asoociations. He also serves on the board
of di.recrors of the Kentucky Wood
Producrs Competitiveness Corporation.
Salyer, who served as an MSU
admissions counselor from 1985 co 1987,
has been working with rhe extended
campus centers since 1990, when she was
named academidstudenr services
coorrlinaror for the Ashland ceruer and rhe
Big Sandy Extended Campus Center.
She earned an associate degree in
managamem and a B.BA degree in
marketing from MSU. She is a former Cohostfproducer of WSAZ-1V's PM.
Magazine.

Larry Daniel
Shute ofSouth
Point, Ohio, has
been named ro the
position of graphic
designer in
Publications and
Printing Services at
MSU.
In his new
pofiltion, Shure will assume various duties
and responsibilities in the design of
publications for the University. This
includes die production of sketches and
finished artwork fur presentation to clients
as well as preparing layoucs and cameraready mechanicals fur printers.
Shure is a 1993 graduate of Marsball

University where he earned a BA degree in
fine arcs with an emphasis in graphic
design. During his college days, he was an
intern wid1 Ashland Oil, Inc., and
continued the relationship as a freelance
designer fur three years. He has also done
freelance work for oilier organizations
ranging from layout and identity ro
illustration and three-dimensional
presentations.

Bianca Brewer ofFlacwoods has been
appointed as die Kentucky Folk Art
Center's first education coordinator.
Brewer, a native ofTexas, has been a freelance graphics coordinator and has
experience in visual arcs and
communications, having served as head of
the art department and speech program at
Channelview (Texas) High School, and art
program director for Housron's Jewish
Community Center.
She also has been a board member of
the Ashland Area Art Gallery. She earned
her baccalaureace degree from Scepben F.
Austin Scace University. .
Brewer's appointment signals die furmal
launching of the center's education program
according co Jill Jayne-Read, managing
director of rhe KFAC.
In preparation for its move next year
into a newly-renovated l 0,000-square-fuot
facility in Morehead's Historic First Screet
District, the center is currently developing a
comprehensive public school education
program in addition to its programming for
local community groups.
KFAC's ourreach program is expected to
eicpand acros.5 MSU's service region in
Eastern Kentucky.
Located on MSU's campus, the Center
is open from 8:30 a.m. ro 4:30 p.m.
weekdays, and from 9 a.m. co 5 p.rn. on
Sanudays. Admission is free. Additional
infuonarion is available by calling (606)
783-2204.
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A L ''JJucll' Dawson (60) is taking
over the men's and women's cross
country program at Florida
Southern. Dawson has been at
Warner Southern in lake Wales,
Fla., where his 1993 team won
the NAIA District 7
championship. Dawson was
formerly track and cross country
coach at MSU. He has worked in
the Polk County school system
since 1979. He and his wife
Roberta].Jones Dawson (62)
reside in Auburndale, Fla.
RJJby Lewir Vencill (60) has written
a book entitled The Art ofGood
Cooki.ng. Vencill has spent most
of her life cooking and serving
delicious, ~utritious, and
beautiful food. In her 21 years of
service as School Food Service
Director of Rowan County, Ky.
she affi ans the importance of
making menus attractive, as well
as nutritious. This long awaited
cookbook will help you cook for
a small family, or large family
gathering, with ease and grace
never before achieved.
Betty Stuart Baird (63) has
authored The Legacy ofthe
Olwbird, a 300-page historical
novel, that is a compelling
account of Kentucky farm life
and the coal camps of southern
West Vrrginia during the height
of the Great Depression. Baird,
formerly ofJamestown, Ohio,
and W-Hollow, Greenup County,
Ky., has four more novels and
two collections of short stories
under contract for publishing.
20
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Baird now makes her home in a
restored log house, on a small
farm in Monongalia County,
West Virginia. She is the niece of
Kentucky's famed poet laureate,
the late Jesse Stuart.
Mike "Mickey" Dudky (63) is a
P.GA. Golf Professional at
Meadowpark Driving Range in
Wmchester, Ky.

Lillian D. Landy Williams

Lillian D. Landy Williams (66) is
the vice president and general
counsel for The Valvoline
Company. Williams joined
Ashland, Inc., in 1976 as
litigation staff attorney, and
following a series of progressively
responsible positions, became vice
president of law for Valvoline, its
divisions and affiliated
companies, in 1988.
Eugene Norden (68), assistant
professor of music at MSU, was
presented a Citation of Service
award of the Kentucky Music
Educators Association in-service

Spring 1995

s
conference.
Kevin McCarthy
Norden has
(71) recently
served as
retired from the
festival
USAF after 21
manager for
years; he opened
KMEA
a travel agency in
District 8 for
Charlottesville,
the last 22
Va., Travel Agents
years. He
International.
was elected
Greg Selby (71)
festival
has been named
COmmJSSlOn
company director
chair in
ofWang's
International,
1993 and
has served as
UK It is the first
state publicity chairman. He has
European facility for the
been an evaluator ofAll-Stare
Memphis-based company, and is
Band Saxophone auditions for
located in Wales.
the past six years and also for
Diane Vincent Selby (76) has two
KMEAMarching Band, Concert
newly published books on silk
Band and Woodwind for the past
ribbon embroidery. Her third
Christmas sweater for Lands' End
28 years.
Gene Clark (70) was recently
catalog will be out in September.
awarded the Theta Chi
She and the couple's children will
International Fraternity's .Mumni
join Greg in Wales this summer,
Award by the Era Gamma
where they will make their home
Alumni corporation and The
northwest of Cardiff
Grand Chapter ofThera Chi for
Philip Isaacs (73) was promoted co
his demonstration of exceptional
employee relations manager, East
service, personal effort and
Coast, Central, Southern USA, 25
unselfish interest in meritorious
cities, 1250 employees, with
service to the local, regional or
America West Airlines in
national welfare ofTheta Chi
Phoenix, Ariz.
Fraternity. Clark and his wife Lois Judy Dunn (75) is assistant to the
]. Shaw Clark (69) and children,
senior vice president of Liberty
reside in South Charleston, Ohio.
Sport, Inc., in Irving, Texas. She
Lorna Kay Brooks Sapp (70) has
will be involved in the
had nwnerous articles published
development of new business
in educational, religious and trade
ventures including radio,
publications. She is currently
experimental sports, new league
teaching at Jones Elementary in
development and interactive
Maysville, Ky.
programming. Liberty Sports is

~

the world's largest distributor of
sports progranurung.
Patsy Meyer (75) a prominent
Cincinnati-based jaxzlr&b singer

lorry D. Goslovich

received her second daytime TV:
Emmy nomination for Best
Original Song at ceremonies in
N.Y. in March. Meyer's song,
"Don't Stop Now" was named for
its feature performance on the
CBS daytime drama ((As the
World Turns. " She was also
nominated in 1993 in the Best
Original Song category for
another song she co-penned, "I
Know You By Heart" which has
since been recorded by LaToya
Jackson, sister ofJanet and
Michael Jackson.
Pamela Wolf Gay/JJr (75) will be
awarded a Master in Divinity by
the V1Iginia Theological
Seminary in May. She anticipates
ordination to the transitional
Diaconate in the Episcopal
Church, Diocese of Southern

Ohio, in June, and subsequent
ordinacion to Priesthood within
the following twelve months. She
are her husband Gary Vernon
Gaylor (75) plan to reside in
Ohio.
Ken Du,rham (76) has opened a
new business, The Durham
Agency, Inc., at Symmes Square
Shopping Center in Cincinnati,
Ohio, this January. He is
specializing in insurance and
estate planning.
Larry D. Gostuvich (76) has been
named vice president and
controller ofAshland Petroleum
Company. He is responsible for
managing and directing all
aspects of accouming for Ashland
Petroleum Company. An
employee since 1967, Goscovich
was named division controller in
1993.
Gary D. Calhoun (77) a member
of the Ky-Tech Stare wide
marketing team, received a Ky.
Tech. quality achievement award.
He was also commissioned a
Kenrucky Colonel. He and his
wife Barbara E. V'Soske Calhoun
(85) reside in Raceland, Ky.
Mary Cunningham (77) a home
ans teacher for the past six years
at Ladies Island Middle School in
Beaufort, S.C., teaches eighthgraders manners in an etiquette
class. Cunningham's course is the
most popular elective at the
school.
Jack W. Kelky (79) has been named
assistant division manager of
Ashland Petroleum Co's refinery

sales depamnent's Midwest Sales
RobertKell (81) was recently
Division based in Cincinnati,
appointed as assistant center
Ohio. An employee since 1979, he
director for the Cincinnari Center
has served in a number of refinery
for Alpha Therapeutics
sales territories. He is a native of
Corporation, in Ohio. Robert
Ashland, Ky.
completed a 21 -year Navy career
Karen Y. Ross Fitts (80) recently
in August 1990. During his
. . .
went mco macave army reserves as
career as a meteorologist and
captain after serving six years active
manager, he received numerous
rhree years reserve to switch with
awards and citations.
Philip Morris USA from Nebraska Jim Morrison (81), formerly of
as.5ignmenc to Aclanca, Ga.
Morehead, Ky., has coached the
Autumn Gmb-Sweatnam (80)
Wmter Haven, (Fla.) High
coordinator ofTV Production at
School basketball team inro the
MSU, has earned the Ph.D.
srate cournament. It is the school's
degree from the University of
Kentucky. Her dissertation was
entitled, "Women's Use,
Negotiation, and Interpretation
of Women's Magazines:
Generating Gynergetic Tales
Through Standpoint
Epistemology." She joined the
MSU staff in 1981.
Paid Keith Montgomery (80) is
Morgan County, Ohio's, new
sanitarian. Working out of an
office in the lower level of the
Morgan County Health Center,
Montgomery, is the County's
Donna A Spencer
only registered sanitarian. He will
work with the public, inspecting
first state tourney appearance
sewage insrallacions, such as septic
since 1993. He is the son of the
systems and leach lines, all new
lace Anna Lee Morrison of
water wells and new wells drilled.
Morehead. His wife Jennifer
His wife Connie Sue Clark
Hinter Morrison (80) teaches
Montgomery (80) works with the
exceptional srudem education in
Family life Education programs
Polk County, Fla.
for the Mid-East Ohio Vocarional Donna A. Spencer (82), an Ohio
School District. The family
University employee since 1988,
consists of three children and they
has joined the Office of Graphic
reside in Crooksville, Ohio.
Communications as its news
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writer and editor. She will oversee
recently earned a professional
editorial copy for the
engineer (P.E.) license for the Scace
of Ohio.
Undergraduate Catalog and
Graduate Catalog and work on
Mark A Morehouse (85) is in his
eighth year at the Naval Air
ocher university publications.
Mary Westheimer (82). VIA Press,
Warfare Center Aircraft Division
founded by Westheimer in 1983,
in Indianapolis, Ind., where he
has become a division of Heritage
serves as an administrative officer.
Publishers, Inc., which produces
He serves on the Board of
histories of corporations and
Directors for the Indianapolis
other organizations throughouc
Chapter of Association of
the United States. Westheimer
Government Accountants (AGA).
has been named editor-in-chief of
Last October he was designated a
both divisions. She is also a
Certified Government Financial
partner in BookZone, the
Manager (CGFM) by AGA
Internet Source for Extraordinary John Selvia (85) recently received an
Books, a "virtual bookstore'' on
award in the field of computer
the information superhighway.
graphics. Computer Piccures
She and her husband resi'de in
Magazine is an international
Phoenix, Ariz.
publication devoted to excellence
Greg Cunningham (83) was
in computer graphics in che film
promoted to manager,
and television indusrry, as well as
environment, health, and safety
in multimedia. Selvia won first
prize in the Commercial Art 3D
for the Andrew Jergens Company
.
.
in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is
computer lffiage category m an
responsible for all corporate
Art and Design Comest featured
environmental, health and safety
by Computer Picture Magazine.
Carlton W. Hughes (86) received
regulatory compliance, for the
soap and lotion manufaccureL
one of University of Kentucky's
Navy Lt. Susan E. King (84)
most prestigious awards for
recently reported for duty ar
faculty. Hughes, assistant
Surface Warfare Officer School,
professor of communications at
Southeast Community College in
in Newport, RI. King joined the
Cumberland, Ky., has been
Navy in February 1989.
Wtlliam Doug Medley (84) is a
selected one of six Great Teachers
maintenance engineer with 3M
for 1995 as awarded by the UK
National Alwnni Association.
Automotive Design Systems
Division in Baltimore, Ohio. He
The award was introduced in
will reside in I.ancasrer, Ohio. He
1961, and Hughes is the first
received his BSEE in 1992 from
faculty member at SECC to
Ohio State University and
receive the honor. He has also
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s
been promoted to associate
Lexington, Ky.
professor with tenure.
John Gunn (90) is the quality
Wmda Ramey Melton (87) is
assurance systems and program
currently the supervisor, employee
manager for Thoroughbred
development at the Valvoline
Plastics Corporation. He is based
in Louisville, Ky. Gunn has
Company. She and her husband
reside in Lexington, Ky.
worked with Blue Grass
Cherie Carnes Johnson (89)
Cooperage since 1991, and most
graduated April 1995 from
recently served as quality control
manager. Thoroughbred Plastics
Kettering College of Medical Arts
(nursing) in Ohio. She was
Corporation is a subsidiary of
Brown-Forman Corporation,
Louisville, Ky. They make plastic
bottles and bottle closures.
Lora Lewis Stout (91) is a
commurucanons
consultant!executive
administrator for a privatelyowned archicecrural furn. She will
also serve as the assistant coach
for the 1995-96 school year for
the girls and boys high school
swimming teams. Scour was a
member of MSU's swim ream for
4 years, and she hopes co compete
at the "Masters" level next
John Gunn
sum.mer.
nominated for Department of
Defense employee of the year.
RusseO C Ward (89) was recently
promoted to associate professor
with tenure in the University of
Kentucky Community College
system. He has also recently
completed the fourth annual
University of Kentucky
Leadership Academy program.
Peggy Lynn Maschino Adkins (90) is
an ac.count executive ar the
J~e Journal in Nicholasville,
Ky. She and her husband reside in

--":\._

WEDDING WATCH AS OF

WHAT'S NEW

MAY 1995

W1rnYou?

Donna C. Lee (81), Georgetown, & Donald Flynn, Elsmere

Katherine Lee Dixon, Cumberland, & Carlton W. Hughes (86), Cumberland
Jama Gaye Osborne, Morehead, & James Dustin Rose (94), Flatwoods
Lisa K Speller (94), Fairborn, Ohio, & Scott M. Franklin (94), Indianapolis, Ind.
MicheleL. Fannin (93), Van Lear, &Jeremy D. Morgan (93), Morehead
Etta Nicole Barker (94), Morehead, & Christopher M. Rockenstein (94), Vienna, W.Va.
Jane Sweasy, Frankfort, & Chris Barker (90), Morehead
StephanieJo May, Greenup, & Robert S. Johnson (85), Grayson
Susan K Oliver (86), Greenville, Ohio & Wayne A. Lutz, Greenville, Ohio
Jayne Ann Holbrook, Auxier, & Barry K Butcher (92), River

Morehead Statement welcomes updates on family
additions, job changes, relocations, promotions-whatever
you think is newsworthy. Help us keep track of you by
filling out this form and returning it. Recent newspaper
dippings and photos are also appreciated.
name _____________________
class year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--·

your home t o w n - - - - - - - - - - - - - spouse's full n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - class year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spouse's home town-- - - - - - - - - - - children _
current address-street

- - - -- - - - -- - - -

city ___________________

DECEASED AS OF MAY 1995
Edna M. Lang
Isaac Hogge
Donald W. Thornton
Lindsay R. Ellington
Audrey S. Carpenter
Claro Mae Adams Domby
Gladys W. Mabry
Everett McKenzie
Howard E. Shumate
Wolter L York
Bertie S. Music
Billy F. Short
Dacia Baldridge Woods
Marijo Wilson Rawlings
Samuel Welch
Venson Caudill

1932
1935
1939
1940
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1958
1958
1959
1961
1962
1963

Mary B. Wells Counts
Mervin K. McCone
Sandra H. West
Nancy V. Kearns
Russell E. Campbell
Dennis A Scudieri
Currolean Evans Rice
Teddy G. Taylor
James L Wilkins
Gloria M. Raisor
Roma G. Rimer
John A Trapp
Russell L. Duff
William S. Stanley
Joseph G. McKay
Anthony K. Porter

1963
1963
1963
1964
1966
1967
1968
1969
1969
1973
1974
1974
1976
1978
1980
1986

state _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
zip _ _ _ _ __

news item

------------------------------------

telephone number where we can call for verification
or additional information

Send to: Morehead Statement
Alumni Center
Morehead, KY 40351-1689
or
Fax to: (606) 783-2585
or
Send on internet to following address:
b.redwine@morehead-st.edu.
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Dr. Tony Mann's love of animals leads to professional distinction
With mentor's support, MSUgrad eagerly en-ters the field ofveterinary medicine
BY R.EBF.ccA BAJIEY

,,..._

...__

When Tony Mann WdS 10 yeais old, his father f;M him a mope of poni~
almost exclusively in soft tissue surgery." In addition to his teaching responsibilities,
They joined the cats his mother always ~l¥CJ'C pmofhinipbringing.
he is in charge of the Small Animal Intensive Care Unit.
Whenhe began thinking about a career, he knew hew.mmltn'WOlk with his
Dr. Mann has written numerous articles appearing in profes.5ional journals such
hands, andwith his animal-oriented backgmuod. He thought abom: being a
as The Journal ofthe American Veterinary Association, Animal Genetics, and The
farrier (one who shoes hoises). While at
Journal ofSmalJFxotic.Animal,Medicine. He
conoibured a cbaprer on perinea! herniation
Holy Family High School in~ he
participated in a lield crip ro MSUs
ro Disease Mechanisms in SmallAnimt#
Veterinary Technology Depamnenr. A high
Surgery, published in 1993.
Of the many MSU insrroaors who
school counselor had enco~ him to
think about veterinary medicine, burhe fdt
helped him master the background basics
he needed for attaining his imp~ive
wary of all the years of rollegc it would taler,
as well as the responsibility of ..all those
professional credentials, Mann cites Dr. Ted
animal lives being emrusred to me...
Pass, II, of the Department ofBiological
Onc.e into the two-year program,
'
and Environmental Sciences as haYing had
however, he discovered he could eamhigh
the greatest impact as a role model. As an
undergraduate, Mann took Dr. Pass'
grades and that he enjoyed trluarion much
microbiology class, which "spurred me on,"
more than he thought; he entered the Prehe says, in regard to teaching methods and
Veterinary Medicine program, graduaring
in the spring of 1978 and compleredfull
educational objectives with the courses he
·
b 1979
Dr.. FA Mmm ~an EEG *ip from a patient on leleme!ry in the Smalt Animal ICU of
now leads. "I was impr~ with his
reqwrements Y
·
~Hal.~ ...my mediail adiing hospital d the Universily cf Missouri.
One of very few undergraduaresfmm
fld>ti,Ccheww AL4
thoroughnes.5 and organizational skills and
seemingly tmyidd.ing energy for teaching," Mann recalls.
MSU to be accepted in OSlYs veterinary p~ 1£cunaithe Docmr of
Veterinary Medicine degree at Ohio Sette llnWa:mfs College ofVaninary
Another influential person was Dr. William E. Fling, a veterinarian in Belfont
Medicine in 1982. During the 1982-83 sdiool ~ hewz m inum at the
Mann served his veterinary technology prec.eprorship with Dr. Fling, who "helped
me realiz.e I could [succeed in the field of veterinary medicine]." Dr. Mann still
University of Misoouri in Small Animal Medicine and~ and from 1983 ro
oa:asionally does referral work for Dr. Fling.
1986 he completed a SmallAnimal Surgery Residmcy in a masttr's program at
His wife. Dr. C.Olette Wagner-Mann, is research assistant professor in the
TexasA &M University. He then might fur a )'CD" and ahalfarAobum
University in Small Animal Surgery as aaas9st:mt ptuftssuc in the mainary
Division of Gudiothoracic Surgery at the University of Missouri's School of
Medicine. They are the parenrs of rwo children, Luke, 5. and Danielle, 1.
medicine program.
Tony Mann still keeps a horse, one over thirty years old-that he .has had since he
In 1989 he became a diplomare ofcheAmericm College ci'Vnninary Surgeons.
Currently DL Mann is an~ p~ar the UniYmilyofMismwi College of was fifteen.
Veterinary Medicine at C.Olumbia as wdl as beingasmallanimalswgmo. "dealing
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